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THE NOZZLE

PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE

Local 1014 Brothers and Sisters:
I am proud to re-introduce our quarterly Los Angeles County Firefighters Local 1014 Newsletter - “The
Nozzle”
The Nozzle will be distributed to all of our members via email with a hard copy sent to all work locations.
As the President of Local 1014, I will work with our Executive Board to utilize this Newsletter to keep our
members informed about important issues and events that impact our work and the Fire Service.
Let me first congratulate all of the Local 1014 Executive Board Members who were successfully elected
on November 22, 2016. I also want to thank the outgoing members of our Executive Board and all of our
Firefighters who took the time to vote in this important election.
Congratulations to 1st Vice President Dave Morse, 2nd Vice President Lew Currier, Treasurer John Smolin,
and Directors Pat Dolan, Andy Doyle, Mike Jones, Jason Cervantes, Kurt Kobler, and Dominic Finks. In
addition, I was humbly re-elected as the President of Local 1014. Special thanks to our outgoing Board
Members Steve De Witt, Dave Lopez, and Dave Baumann. Your service to Local 1014 was invaluable.
As you know, Los Angeles County Firefighters Local 1014 is a proud member of the Los Angeles County
Federation of Labor, the California Professional Firefighters (CPF), and the International Association
of Fire Fighters (IAFF). For decades, we have realized that partnerships with our brothers and sisters in
the labor movement and with our fellow Firefighters in California and throughout the country benefit
us here at the local level. With a united, collective voice we are stronger and we are in a better position to
fight for working families. With that in mind, let me offer my most sincere congratulations to our newly
elected IAFF 10th District Vice President, Frank Lima. The 10th District of the IAFF includes the States of
California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Hawaii. It is the largest region of all of the IAFF Districts with the
most Firefighters represented.
For those of you who do not know Vice President Lima, he is a 23-year active duty Fire Captain with
the LA City Fire Department where he spent the last four years as the President of United Firefighters
of Los Angeles City (UFLAC) Local 112. Over the past several years, Local 1014 has expanded upon our
partnership with our brothers and sisters at UFLAC Local 112. With Frank Lima now serving as the IAFF
10th District Vice President representing our region, our bond with VP Lima and Local 112 will only get
stronger as we continue to advocate for safe working conditions, proper staffing, and fair pay and benefits
for our members.
I hope that you find this Newsletter to be informative and educational. As always, feel free to contact me
or our Executive Board Members at any time if you have questions, comments, or suggestions. I can be
reached at daveg@local1014.org or 310-925-2358.
I’m honored to serve as the President of LA County Firefighters Local 1014 - “The hardest working
Firefighters in the Country”. I’m proud to be a Local 1014 Member!
In Solidarity,

Dave Gillotte
President
LA County Firefighters Local 1014
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Holiday /
Vacation Days

Local 1014 continues to work
toward a resolution with the
County of Los Angeles on how
our membership receives the
new Vacation Days we gained
through negotiations at the
Fringe Benefits negotiations
table with approximately 50,000
other County employees.
The increased bargaining agreements
were achieved through the efforts of
LA County, the Coalition of County
Unions, and the AFL-CIO in November
2015 and included an extra week of
vacation and a new paid holiday. For
56 hour Fire Personnel that means 2.5
Vacation Days and a 1/2 Holiday Shift
for Caesar Chavez Day.

be ongoing discussions regarding this
matter, the path we are on ultimately
leads to a hearing from the Employee
Relations Commission and final
resolution. This is still a very involved
process that your Executive Board will
work on for our members.
We have solidarity with the LA County
Lifeguards (LACOLA), who are also
impacted by this issue, and we are
working in lockstep with LACOLA and
the Coalition of County Unions to move
this case forward.
We know who has been impacted, but
we are looking for any information
Payroll may have sent in writing about
Vacation and/or Holiday hours. If you
have received anything from Payroll,
please forward it to Director Andy Doyle
at andydoyle@local1014.org. Lastly,
we intend to bring forth ALL affected
members as we progress through the
hearing process and want to thank you
for your confidence in us as we fight for
your rights as LA County Firefighters.

As you recall in previous updates,
there is a discrepancy on how the
County interprets the accumulation
of Vacation Days in excess of the
As of the publishing date of this edition,
720 hours. Their current method
we have received communication from
is to withhold current and accrued
the County agreeing with our position
vacation hours until and unless the
on the Holiday Time, a half shift of F
member uses Vacation hours to reduce for Cesar Chavez Day. As a result of our
their balance below 720 hours. The
GGIC, our 40 hour members enjoyed
additional 12 hours of Holiday time
receiving the holiday before it hit, and
all of us should have received is also a
our 56 hour members will be receiving
point of contention. We firmly believe
the extra 1/2 shift of Holiday time and
this withholding of earned Vacation
if not used will be treated the same as
and Holiday time is unfair and led to
any other Holiday Time for payout. Stay
the filing of two Grievances General
tuned as we continue to battle on the
in Character (GGIC) on behalf of the
Vacation Days....
membership. While there continues to .
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Upcoming Events
Local 1014 General Membership
Meeting

Local 1014 hosts a General Membership
meeting monthly. The next session will
take place on:
May 9, 2017 at 10:00 am
Local 1014
3460 Fletcher Ave.
El Monte, CA 91731
For more information call:
(310) 639-1014

LA County Firefighters Memorial
Golf Tournament

The Los Angeles County Firefighters
Memorial Committee is proud to
announce the 25th Annual Memorial Golf
Tournament.
Monday, October 2, 2017
Montebello Country Club
901 N. Via San Clemente
Montebello, CA 90640
We are encouraging your support by
participating in a round of golf for the
low cost of $125 which includes golf,
cart, snacks and dinner. Another way to
support this event is to sponsor a “Tee
Sign”.
If you have any questions, please contact
Jeff Robson (661) 330-7519 or via email
at Jeff.Robson@fire.lacounty.gov; or
MaryLou Gutierrez (323) 881-2428 or
via email at MaryLou.Gutierrez@fire.
lacounty.gov
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Political Action
Update
Local 1014 members took to the
streets, social media, phones
and media outlets to get our
endorsement and support out
for candidates in 14 local City
Council races.
We are proud to say that once again
our political action has made a
difference in getting supportive
candidates elected to local office and
in successfully supporting or opposing
local ballot measures that will have an
impact on the members of our Local.
For the March 7, 2016 elections, Local
1014 worked hard in 11 different
contract cities in LA County that
included: Azusa, Bellflower, Covina,
Gardena, La Mirada, Monterey Park,
Palos Verdes Estates, San Dimas,
South El Monte, South Gate, and West
Hollywood. In total, we endorsed 22
different candidates for elected office
in these 11 cities and we are proud to
say that an incredible 18 of these 22
were successful in getting elected in
our Contract Cities. These candidates
will help us address and support
firefighter issues in the areas we
4 provide service.

In addition, we were successful in
supporting or opposing a number
of ballot initiatives that will have an
impact in one way or another on our
Firefighters and brothers and sisters
in labor.
In LA County, we strongly supported
Measure H, a countywide initiative
that will provide a dedicated funding
source to combat homelessness and
provide mental health and substance
abuse services and more – with
a focus on serving our neglected
Veterans. This Measure was strongly
supported by our friends on the LA
County Board of Supervisors, most
notably Supervisor Mark RidleyThomas.
When all of the votes were counted,
Measure H narrowly surpassed
the 2/3-vote requirement with a
VICTORY that will have a positive
impact on the people of
our County for decades
to come.
With such a narrow
margin of victory
eclipsing the 66.67%
threshold (the final vote
came in at 67.44%), the resources
and human capital expended by
Local 1014 definitely helped to make a
difference for Measure H.
In the City of Covina, voters

supported Measure CC, the
reauthorization of a 6% Utility
User’s Fee to fund essential city
services including Fire. Local 1014
was active in this effort and we are
proud to say that Measure CC passed
overwhelmingly with more than 70%
of the vote.
In the City of Los Angeles, Measure
S (a deceptive, anti-development
initiative) was on the ballot. Defeating
this effort was the top priority for the
Los Angeles County Federation of
Labor and we are proud to say that it
was DEFEATED with nearly 69% of
the vote going AGAINST Measure S.
Finally, despite our best efforts with
Local 1014 members going door-todoor for weeks on end, we were not
successful in getting the necessary
2/3 vote required in the Palos Verdes
Estates (PVE) to reaffirm the existing
Fire Tax. The Fire
Tax that makes up
100% of PVE Fire and
Paramedic funding for
the city.
Despite the fact that
the community voted
previously to sustain the service
levels they enjoy, we fell short at 61%
of the vote. The City Elected Officials
are 5/5 in support. Local 1014 will
be working closely with the Mayor
and the members of the PVE City

Council to explore additional options
to continue our fire service in this
community. Until then, PVE will use
their reserves to pay the cost of fire
and paramedic service.
Our success in the March 7 elections,
coupled with a number of critical
victories in November of 2016, have
placed the Los Angeles County
Firefighters Local 1014 in a position
to provide the best service possible
for the communities we serve. At the
same time, we have made sure that
our members will have the support of
our elected leaders – individuals who
have demonstrated that they realize
the importance of Firefighter safety
and fair wages and benefits for Local
1014 members.
Our Executive Board would like
to give special thanks to all of our
members who took time to personally
walk precincts, attend events, and
speak with voters regarding the
critical races. Your participation has
made a tremendous difference in
helping us be successful at the ballot
box.
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International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF)
Annual AI Whitehead Legislative Conference
Every year in March, the
International Association of
Fire Fighters (IAFF) holds
their Annual Al Whitehead
Legislative Conference in
Washington, D.C. where
Firefighters from throughout
America and Canada gather to
discuss our federal legislative
priorities and meet with our
congressional representatives.
Local 1014 along with many California
Professional Firefighters (CPF)
and IAFF Locals from California
landed in Washington, D.C. to
lobby our California United States
Representatives on Capitol Hill. Once
again, strength in numbers, Local 1014
and UFLAC 112 joined resources to hit
the offices together and in Solidarity
to work on the issues that are affecting
our professional firefighting needs.

In a County with over ten million
people where our members serve
the residents of 58 contract cities
and the unincorporated areas of Los
Angeles County, it is essential that
we elect candidates who support
Firefighter safety, proper staffing, and
a fair contract and retirement for our
members.
Through our political action and
electoral success, our Firefighters will
never take a back seat to anybody in
the County Hall of Administration or
in any of the LA County cities where
we are proud to provide lifesaving
service.
The next major elections will come in
June of 2018. Local 1014 will continue
to keep our members up-to-date
regarding key elections in LA County
and beyond that have an impact on
our Firefighters.
.

We advocated for protecting and
authorizing SAFER and FIRE ACT
grant monies, collective bargaining
rights, opposing right to work
legislation, protecting Federal
Firefighter Budget monies and
positions affected with the Trump
Federal Hiring and Spending Freeze,
and most notably our opposition to
a “tax” on the value of our healthcare
benefits. We were successful in
deterring the tax at this time but the
fight is far from over. A tax on the
value of our health care benefits as
a form of “income” would be very
harmful to all of our members and
strike an economic injustice for those
who need the medical care more than
most any other career.

We are hopeful the new administration
has heard us loud and clear and will
back away from this position and plan
to tax our healthcare, and with the
failure of the American Healthcare Act
(AHA) to replace the Affordable Care
Act (ACA), we are in a better position
at this time. While many issues in
the ACA need to be addressed, taxing
Firefighter healthcare benefits to pay
for those changes is not how it should
be done.
While in Washington, we also lobbied
for the establishment of a National
Cancer Registry for Firefighters. We
let our Congress Members know that
we support Senate Bill 382 and House
bill 931 that will create this National
Cancer Registry for Firefighters and be
instrumental in tracking trends and
analyzing best practices for treatment.
In the coming months, your Local
1014 Executive Board will continue to
give you updates on the activities of
the IAFF and on issues in our nation’s
capitol that impact our members.
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Paramedic Assesment Units
Conversations with the Department
continue to take place as it relates to
Paramedic Assessment Units (PAUs)
being transitioned to ranked PM
positions.

We are pleased to report that the Department’s
plan is to move forward through the attrition
process, and we will continue to talk and
address all the Paramedic Program issues in
whole.

Currently, all PAUs are covered by Firefighter
Paramedics and the Department would
like to convert some of these positions to
Firefighter Specialist Paramedics (FFPMs).
While this decision made by the Department
would be open for discussion, converting
these positions to ranked PM’s with no impact
affecting the Firefighter Paramedics who work
these spots is a major concern for Local 1014.
We insist no one will be displaced, but rather
attrition be used to convert the post positions.

The Department understands that any
PAU implementation will need to be done
hand in hand with the support of Local
1014. We continue to have dialogue with the
Department as well as the County on this
important topic and many others and we will
be sure to keep you updated as we gather more
information. If you have immediate questions
related to the Paramedic Assessment Units,
please contact 2nd Vice President Dave Morse
at dmorse@local1014.org.

When the Department impulsively put
forward an Executive Action (EA) in January
to inform the Union that they were moving
ahead with this implementation, we were
vehemently opposed to this unilateral action
in no uncertain terms. Local 1014 remained
vigilant on our position that while we believe
in the concept of making spots available for
Firefighter Specialist Paramedics, this should
only be done through attrition. When FFPMs
retire, bid, or are promoted, then those vacant
spots would become Engineer positions under
our proposal.

Want to learn more about your
Health Benefits?

Local 1014 would also like to see Captain
Paramedic spots added to PAUs, but the
Department has been unwilling to broach this
topic at this time, however we will continue to
put this forward.

Find out more about your
health benefits through Local 1014
by visiting our website
www.local1014medical.org

Because of the Union’s strong position
on this issue and the threat of legal,
administrative, and job action response, the
Fire Chief retracted this Executive Action
and discussions have continued to take place.
We have had three very intense and volatile
meetings between Labor and Management to
address the issues.

Where you will find information on:
Open Enrollment
Healthcare
Eye Care
Prescription Plan

Our position is not a radical one. In fact, many
of our members can remember when all our
PAUs were staffed with Firefighter Specialists
until the Department gradually converted
these spots to FFPMs through attrition.
Local 1014’s position is for the Department
to operate the same way as it has done
historically.

For more information
Call: 800-600-1014 or
Email: medicalplan@local1014.org

PTS & Behavioral
Health
In August of 2016, the International Association of Fire
Fighters (IAFF) released a
study stating, “New research
reveals what many in the fire
service have known for decades.
Prolonged and regular exposure
to traumatic events trigger PTS
at rates similar to those found
in service members returning
from combat.”

On a daily basis, Firefighters and
Paramedics are witness to horrific
incidents while on duty. This recurrent,
cumulative exposure to tragic events
is the reason that the Journal of
Occupational Health estimates that
approximately 20 percent of Firefighters and Paramedics suffer from Post
Traumatic Stress (PTS), while the
general population experiences PTS
at a rate of 3.5 percent. Additionally,
a Florida State University Study has
shown that nearly half of Firefighters
have contemplated suicide and approximately 15.5 percent have actually
attempted suicide.

work-related traumatic stress.
Before the 2017 Alfred K. Whitehead
Legislative Conference officially
kicked-off in Washington, D.C. in early
March, hundreds of Firefighters from
across the U.S. and Canada gathered
to celebrate the Grand Opening of the
IAFF Center of Excellence for Behavioral Health Treatment and Recovery
on March 5th.
The IAFF partnered with Advanced
Recovery Systems to create this
one-of-a-kind facility and offer
comprehensive, specialized treatment
exclusively to IAFF members battling
PTS and co-occurring addictions
and related challenges in order to
help them successfully return to the
job. The Center is overseen by Craig L.
Katz, M.D., who designed a program
for first responders in the aftermath of
9/11, and Abby Morris, M.D., an expert
in the behavioral healthcare field.

The facility is located in Upper Marlboro, Maryland on a 15-acre parcel
of land and can house approximately
64 patients at a time. The campus is
designed to recreate a familiar firehouse experience (including personal
lockers, dorm-style living quarters,
and a gym) to encourage peer support
and camaraderie. And when a Firefighter has completed the program,
they participate in a ceremony at
“Renewal Plaza” that is marked with
the ringing of a bell, which signifies a
As part of their legislative agenda,
return to service.
Firefighters from across the country
are pushing for laws that would declare
For more information about the IAFF
PTS as a work-related illness in order
Center of Excellence for Behavioral
to qualify for worker’s compensation
Health Treatment and Recovery, visit
benefits. And most recently, the IAFF
www.IAFFRecoveryCenter.com or call
opened a new behavioral health center
(855) 900-8437.
to help first responders cope with
For far too long, the stigma associated
with behavioral health issues has prevented fire service professionals from
seeking help, fearing that it would hurt
their reputation and/or jeopardize their
careers. Recognizing the alarming rate
at which PTS is affecting its members,
the IAFF began taking steps to help
reduce the stigma, increase awareness,
develop protocols, and prevent and
treat this condition.
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Finishing Politically
Strong in 2016
On November 8, 2016, the
country elected a new President
in what will go down as one of
the most contentious campaigns
in modern American history.
While most of the nation’s focus was on
the Presidential election, there were a
number of critical local elections that
will have a remarkable
impact on the County
of Los Angeles and
our Firefighters for
many years to come.
From that perspective, the November
elections were a
tremendous success
as we elected two new Los Angeles
County Supervisors that were strongly
supported by Local 1014. These two
candidates, Janice Hahn and Kathryn Barger, won decisive victories on

Election Day and we were very proud
to support their candidacies. Our
other targeted races included our
support for Kamala Harris for United
States Senate and urging the voters to
OPPOSE Proposition 53, which would
have eroded local control. Thankfully,
Kamala Harris won her race by a wide
margin and Proposition 53 lost at the
polls by a narrow margin – preserving
local control for cities and counties
like ours.

elections. At the State level, we were
100% in getting 5 out of 5 State Senate
candidates successfully elected and an
astonishing 22 out of 22 State Assembly Candidates elected to office.

At the local level, we had a tremendous amount of success in helping to
get our endorsed candidates elected
to office in key cities including Carson,
Palmdale, Santa Clarita, La Habra,
Pomona, and Malibu. Most notably,
we played in a key role in helping to
Prior to the November 8th get Tim Sandoval elected as the Mayor
election, Local 1014 sent of Pomona in a highly contentious
out our Voter Guide list- election. All of these local government
ing our endorsements elected officials have demonstrated
for Congress, State that they will make public safety
Senate, State Assembly, and Firefighter issues a top priority.
and local government Thankfully, our political action made
positions and ballot a tremendous difference in helping to
measures. get these good candidates elected to
office.
Local 1014 made 15 endorsements for
US Congress in the November Gener- You can find a complete list of election
al Election and we are proud results at lavote.net/election-results.
to say that 14 out of our 15 endorsed
candidates won their respective
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1st Annual IAFF 10th District
Partnership Education Program

LOCAL

IAFF

On April 10-11, Local 1014 joined
Firefighters from California,
Arizona, Hawaii, New Mexico
and Guam in Phoenix, Arizona
for the 1st Annual 10th District
IAFF Partnership Education
Program (PEP).
The inaugural two-day training event
focused on three main areas of leadership: Union Administration, Legal
Issues, and Health and Safety Issues.
The program included highly interactive, skill-building workshops ranging
from “Ethics of Union Leadership” to
“Cancer Awareness” to “Overview of
Employment Laws” to name a few.
This was also the forum for the first
ever IAFF 10th District Caucus which
provided an opportunity for locals
from across the Western United States
to share ideas and experiences. Events
like these are essential to our strength.
They foster an environment of creativity and reinforce the importance
of staying true to our core mission of
advocating for the men and women
who protect our communities everyday.
Special thanks to Frank Lima 10th
District VP, Harold Schaitberger for
resourcing, DFSR’s, and Matt Vinci
and his staff for making this happen,
all the vendors who graciously sponsored, and of course the 10th District
Leaders from AZ, CA, HI, AZ and
Guam for getting here to work together
on the issues at hand.. making it a rich
and productive conference.

Local 1014 Executive Board
Dave Gillotte - President
Fire Station 16/A
Cell: (310) 925-2358
daveg@local1014.org
David Morse – 1st Vice President
Fire Station 44/B
Cell: (626) 672-5219
dmorse@local1014.org
Pictured: Local 1014 President Dave Gillotte and IAFF 10th District
Vice-President Frank Lima

Lewis Currier - 2nd Vice President
Fire Station 6/B
Cell: (310) 925-2588
lcurrier@local1014.org
John Smolin - Treasurer
Fire Station 82/A
Cell: (562) 544-1441
jsmolin@local1014.org
Andy Doyle - Director
Fire Station 110/C
Cell: 562-307-7045
andydoyle@local1014.org
Dominic Finks - Director
Fire Station 130/C
Cell: (661) 400-7769
dfinks@local1014.org
Jason Cervantes - Director
Fire Station 47/B
Cell: (951) 830-7963
jcervantes@local1014.org
Kurt Kobler - Director
Fire Station 154/B
Cell: (951) 675-5142
kkobler@local1014.org
Mike Jones - Director
Fire Station 194/B
Cell: (949) 359-1885
mjones@local1014.org
Pat Dolan - Director
Fire Station 4/B
Cell: (951) 733-9871
pdolan@local1014.org
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